Maternal mortality: helping
women off the road to death
One of the widest health disparities between rich and poor is in maternal mortality.
There are, for example, more maternal deaths in India in the space of a week than
there are in all of Europe in a whole year. The estimated half m~llionsuch deaths that
occur every year are all the more intolerable in that they are theoretically preventable
with current technology. As part of ~ t slong-term programme in this field, with the
support of the United Nations Fund for Population Activities, WHO convened an
Interregional Meeting on the Prevention of Maternal Mortality in November 1985. The
findings and conclusions of the 41 participants-health professionals, researchers
already guiding the Orand policy-makers from 26 countries and agencies-are
ganization's joint efforts with countries to help women off the road to maternal death.

Every four hours, day in, day out, a jumbo
jet crashes and all on board are killed. The
250 passengers are all women, most in the
prime of life, some still in their teens.
They are all either pregnant or recently
delivered of a baby. Most of them have
growing children at home, and families
that depend on them.
This shocking scenario, prehented by D r
hlalcoltn I'otts at the \'C130 Interregional Xleeting
on the Prevention of lllaternal hlortality, highlights both the enormity of the problem arlcl the
extent to \vhich it has been overlooked. If the
loo ooo maternal cieaths that are estimated to occur
each year took place in such a concentrated and
visible way, therc would be an international outcry.
But m:~te&al deaths take place a few at a time, In
poor countries, among poor Lvomen, and often in
sniall 1-i1l;lges. Thesc de:lths d o not make headlines,
they just leave behind nlotherless children,
here,tvcd families, and health workers frustrated by
their inability to prevent such deaths from happening again and gain

The magnitude of maternal mortality
At the Interregional Aleetin%, numerous participants presclited inforrn:~tion from their studies

of maternal deaths. defined as deaths among
women \v110 are o r have been pregnant during the
i>revious 42 clays. llIatcrnal mortality rates (hlhIKs)
at the national o r local level are shown it1 Table I .
Overall, Talde I makes the point that maternal
mortality in cievelopitlg countries is quite high.
\'i'ith the euception of Cuba, Portugal and China
(Shanghai), all the studies found hlhlRs above 50,
and rates over loo are not uncommon. This means
that, uach ttim/e f l ~ f ybrio?t/r prqqnunf, women in rural
Bangladesh, for ex:lmple, h c e a risk of dying that
is at least j 5 times higher than that h c e d by women
in Portugal and 400 times higher than women in
Scandinavia.
An obvious feature of this table is that natii~~nal
studies of maternal mortality in developing countries are rare. Few such countries have rechrcls of
all births and deaths, and special studies of a whole
country are difficult and expensive. O n the other
hand, special studies at thc local level provide a
great deal of important infc>rtnation. In some cases,
>
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Table

I.

Maternal mortality rates*: results of studies
presented a t t h e m e e t i n g

Continentlcountry

Maternal mortaj~tyrate 1,ocatlon
national

local

AFRICA
I-,g)'pt

northern Egypt
southern Rgypt
Addis hbaha

Ethiop~a
Gnlted Republ~cof
Tanzania

four regions

ASlr\
Bangladesh

rural area
rural area
urban Shanghai
rural Shanghai
urban Anantapur
rural Anantapur
Bali
Selangor State
two rural areas

China
India
Indonesta
Malaysia
Turkey
ECROPF:
Portugal

iG

LATIN AMERICA
Colomb~a
31
Cuba
Jama~ca
106
Peru

*

national
Cali
national
national
Callao Province

hlaternal deaths per roo ooo live births.

these studies supply the only data available on
maternal deaths in a country, other than official
estimates (which are notoriously low).
As Table I shows, there is considerable variation
in r e ~ o r t e dmaternal mortalitv rates. While some of
this variation may be due to differences in study
design, in general the patterns are those that one
might expect. Countries with very high crude mortality rates (such as Bangladesh, Ethiopia and India)
have higher MMRs than d o those with lower crude
mortality rates (e.g., China, Colombia, Cuba,
Malaysia, Portugal and Turkey). Furthermore,
within-country differences conform to other mortality patterns. For example, MMRs in China and
India were shown to be lower in urban areas, where
health services are more accessible, than in rural
areas. Similarlv.
, the MMR r e ~ o r t e dfor a northern
region of Egypt is lower than that for a region in
the southern, less developed part of the country.
A hospital MMR is the number of maternal
deaths taking place in the hospital divided by the
,

number of live births taking place in the
institution during the same period of time
rates are not good indicators of the general
maternal death in developing countries. Onc r~.,,
son is that most births d o not take place in h,,'
pitals. O n the other hand, because women uh,,
experience serious complications during dclirrr
are more likely to try to reach a hospital, hr,tpir:i'
MMRs are sometimes much higher than the ratc ,,.
the population at large.
Nevertheless, there is valuable informatior - gained from hospital studies. First of all,
scribed below, they are a major source of in1
tion on medical causes of death. Secondly, clus something about the functioning of the n
system as a whole. For example, among the h,
MMRs reported at the meeting were the follc
Nepal, 398 per roo ooo live births; Nigeria,
Pakistan, 170; Sudan, 305; and Vietnam, 5
each of these studies, for every thousand u
who delivered a live baby in hospital, at ka
woman died, and in Nigeria the ratio was
than one for every roo. These rates tell c
something is wrong, because most women
saved with prompt and adequate medical cs
As distressing as the rates in Table I are:, sornc
of them are probably still underestimatc!c. ]ITperience in both developed and developing
tries has shown that maternal deaths are vi
always underreported.
In industrialized countries. almost all
come to the attention of medical and civil a!
ties. Even so, there is considerable underrep
of maternal deaths because the death certifical
not mention the fact that the woman had re
been pregnant. A recent study in the state of
ington, in the USA, found that maternal
were underreoorted
bv I 00%.
L
Several of the studies presented at the m
demonstrated the inadequacy of official sta
In Jamaica, the official MMR was 48 per
live births, but a national study uncovered a
1 0 2 . In Egypt, two separate studies found m;
mortality rates of at least double the official mtc r l t
90. Investigators in Colombia, India, Jamaica ancl
Sudan all discovered substantial underrepi ~ rlrir
t
when death certificates were checked again?~ i t a records.
l
In developing countries, another major
for underreporting is that many deaths occu
side hospital. In a hospital study in Suda
example, the number of cases collected was cl
Iv less than the actual number. as some casr
not reported and some women arrived at t h
patient department either dead or moribun
were immediately taken back by the relative?
I

11

m

irom I1gypt. India, Indonesia, hlalaysia and Turkey
5h,lued that large proportions of maternal deaths
t,,,)k p1:lce either at home o r o n the way t o the
t , c , ~ p ~ t aThese
l.
proportions ranged from 24'10 of
;,'~ths in Turkey to 82'!il in rural India. In Bang~:~Je.ll,hospital staff were aware of only 490 of the
nl~tc.rnaldeaths discovered by researchers.
In general, the studies presented demonstrated
[h.lt the larger the number of sources of data emmore maternal deaths are discovered.
PIn]c,\cd,
- . the
.
Indla ~t was learned that even schoolchildren can
a \~aluablesourcc of information o n deaths that
flll,ghtotherwise he over1oi~)ked.

The causes of maternal mortality
1)s Pathalla,' the meeting's Chairman, emphasrzed in his opening address that the causes of
maternal deaths are complex. 'fo d o this, he described the case of hfrs S:
llIrs S died in hospit:rl during labour. T h e attending physician certified that the death was
from haemorrhage due t o placenta praevia. T h e
consulting obstetrician said that the haemorrhage might not have been fatal if hlrs S had not
been anaemic owing to parasitic infection and
malnutrition. T h e r e was also concern because
hIrs X had only received loo m1 of whole blood,
and because she died o n the operating table while
a Caesarean section was being performed by a
physician undergoing specialist training. 'I'he
hospital administrator noted that Mrs S had not
arrived at the hospital until four hours after the
onset of severe bleeding, and that she had had
several episodes of bleeding during the last
lnonth for which she did n o t seek medical attention. T h e sociologist observed that hZrs S w:ls
39 years old, with seven previous pregnancies
and five living children. She had never used
contraceptives and the last pregnancy uras unwanted. In addition, she was pour, illiterate and
lived in :I rural area.
Why did Xfrs S die, and how could her death
have been prevented? 1)r Fathalla pointed o u t that
there were a number of points at which hlrs S
could have been helped off the road t o death. In
order t o identify these, and t o design and implement effective programmes, the various kinds of
causes need t o be understood.

Medical factors
'There is considerable variation in \vays of classifying medical causes of death. For example, :I n o n l -

an w h o bleeds t o death when hcr uterus ruptures
may be listed as dying from either haemorrhage o r
ruptureci uterus. Nevertheless, the final "causes" of
maternal deaths those diagnosed and recorded I)y
medical personnel are remarkal>ly consistent
throughout the developing u o r l d .
AIaternal deaths are usually divided Into three
categories: "direct" obstetric deaths; "Indirect"
obstetric deaths; and unrelated deaths. Direct
obstetric deaths are those resulting from cornpl~cations o f pregnancy, delivery c~)rtheir management.
Indirect obstetric deaths are the result of the "ggravation of some existing condition (such as hepatitis o r heart disease) by pregnancy o r delivery.
In developing countries, as the studies presented
at the meeting confirmed, direct deaths constitute
$09 8 % of all maternal deaths, and haemorrhage,
infection and toxaemia together make LIP at least
half of all maternal deaths in I I of the I j countries
for which this information was nrovided. In a few
studies, some other condition was listed as one of
the three leading causes of death. ,\lost often, this
other condition was illegal induced a1,ortion but in
two cases i t was embolisni. Ruptured uterus, hepatitis, anaemia and obstructed labour \vere each cited
once as one of the three leading causes of maternal
deaths.
T h e nlajor medical causes of maternal deaths in
developing countries are thus already known, but
these diagnoses are usually just the last stretch of
the road t o death.

Health service factors
T h e fact that medical causes of death are not the
whole story emerged clearly from the meeting's
discussions of avoidable maternal deaths. 'I'he
medical records of women w h o had died had been
analysed in nine countries in order to identify factors that contributed to their deaths. T h e investigators found that bj-80% -:,fdzrec.tmcttrrriul ririiths,
nN n/~/aiferizo/
dei~ths,ioz/ldproh~r/~/y
liuztr
arid 88-9896
IICPII i?/'oiilrd ~ j , i t l J proper bat~dlin~g.In a number of
cases, the researchers specifically stated that they
had eva1u:tted the avoidahility of deaths not I I
standards of care under the best of circumstances,
11ut b!, standards realistic under the circumstances
prevailing in that country at the time. For example,
in Turkey, 5 I of maternal deaths \\,ere judged to
be avoidable within the existing health system, and
another 2 q 0 a avoidable with an improved health
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system. In most cases, investigators identified more
than one avojdable factor that contributed to each
death.
Deficient medical treatment of complications was often an important factor. Mistaken or inadequate
action by medical personnel was judged to be a
contributing factor in between 1 1 % and 47% of
maternal deaths in the developing countries studied.
12ack of essential supplies and tmtned personnel in
medical facilities was also mentioned frequently as
a contributing factor. In United Republic of Tanzania, lack of blood for transfusions, drugs and
equipment was a factor in more than half OF the
deaths studied. In Jamaica, only 6 of the I 8 hospital
deaths from haemorrhage took place in hospitals
that had a blood bank.
12ack ofacce.rs to maternit_Y services is another crucial
step on the road to death. The studies in Cuba,
Egypt, Indonesia, Jamaica, Turkey and United
Republic of Tanzania demonstrated that maternal
mortality rates are increased in areas where access
to a hospital is difficult, and where women are
likely to arrive at the hospital, if at all, in a serious
condition. In Nepal, for example, 32% of women
who died in the hospital arrived in very poor condition, and another 17% arrived unconscious.
Idark ofprtnatal care was frequently mentioned as
a contributing factor. For example, in Portugal,
more than half of the women who died had not
received prenatal care, compared with one-third of
women in the country as a whole. In Nigeria, in all
age-parity groups, MMRs were drastically lower
among women who had had prenatal care than

Imagine a lumbo iet c r . t ~ l ~ - ~
every four hours somew'- the world. ,111 2 5 0 passen:
board are women In their

ktr

among those who had not, although "the rir
teenage pregnancy and high parity were stil!
evident". Some data, however, indicated that
research is needed on the role of prenatal carc. ! - o r
example, in Viet Nam "very few adverse evcntq
were found at antenatal visits". Furthermorc. rhc
community-based study of maternal mortali--- ;Addis Ababa illustrates the point that "anrt
care and selection of high-risk women are n
end in themselves". All three women in the l
pian study who died of haemorrhage had
prenatal care, but had delivered at home.
shows that women must be convinced o
benefit of referral and that, above all, services
be accessible.
Another problem in interpreting data on p
tal care is the difficulty of distinguishing the
known effects of poverty on maternal health I rom
the effects of lack of prenatal care. In Nepa I, ftrr
example, only 34% of illiterate women had pri:mm!
care, compared with 91 O/O of women with a cc,Ilccc
education.

Reproductive factors
For decades it has been known that cc
groups of women-- very young women, thosc
j y or older, and women who have already l
four or more children----are at especially higt
of dying during pregnancy and delivery. Ma
the studies presented at the meeting conhrmct
Maternal age. Data showing higher i\l
among women aged j j or older were present1
eight developing countries. In six of the sr

r ] ~ : pmvided
~t
the data t o make this comparison,
, , ~ r n e n:igcd 3 5 39 \\,ere from 8 5 ?,'o t o 46 I '"o more
ilkcl\. t o die from :I given pregnancy than women
.,t.'c.(l 20 24 (re1:ttivc r ~ s k s ,I .81 5.61). O n e study,
, c;lreicontrol
study in llnited Kenuhlic of Tan- ,
~ ; i n l a ,did not < h o w this expected ;elationsliip.
'l'he same studies that s h o u ~ e dan excess of deaths
.lmo~igolder myomen showed an excess among
, y ~ ) t ~ ~younger
cn
than 2 0 , with the exception of
(:~th:1.Increased risks o f death were especially pronc,iincect in Iitliiopia, Indonesia and Portugal.
.\g;lin, the Tanzanian study did not sho\v any diifcrc.nces by age betuecn \vomen w h o died and
r l l o ~ eu h o did not.
O ~ r i [ yA
. l t h i ~ u g hinformation o n parity is more
Jltficuit t o obtain than information o n age, several
st~ldiesalso confirmed the increased risk of death
with having many children. In Jarn:iica,
with women having their second child,
[]lose having their fifth through ninth births \*.ere
4i% nmore likely t o die. In Portugal, women having
t]ieir fifth birth were three times as likely to die as
uomen having their second, while women having
their sixth o r later birth were at even greater risk.
The inlportance (If these data is that the practice
of f2xmily planning could prevent a great many
deaths of women of unfavourable age o r parity.
(?iwrrnted prqnan<y. o f course, given the high
overall rates of maternal death in poor countries,
the impact of family planning would be important
~funmrantedpregnancies were averted at any age o r
pxrity. This point is vividly illustrated by data from
the governorate of hienoufia in Egypt and the
island of Bali in Indonesia. When similar studies
were done in both places, a striking difference was
found in maternal mortality rates. In Bali there
were 718 deaths per roo ooo live births, compared
with 190 in Menouha: 278% higher. However,
when the risk of childbearing was expressed in
another way-as maternal deaths per 100 ooo married women aged I 1-49-the difference was greatly
reduccd. In Bali. there were 6q deaths oer 100 ooo
Lvomen, compared with 45 in hlenoufia: an excess
of only j 3 Oh. 'The reason for this seeming paradox
is that fertility rates are much lower in Bali than in
hlcnoufia, largely owing t o the use of family planning.
Illegal induced abortion is a major killer of
women, as the studies presented at the meeting
amply demonstrated. It was responsible for 7-50%
of maternal deaths, the median being I 5 %. As high
as these percentages are, many of them are underestimates because women w h o have illegal abortions are reluctant to seek formal medical help. In
Ethiopia, for example, four of the six women w h o
died o n the way t o hospital had had an illegal
,&

incluced abortion. Reluctance o r inability t o get
nledical care results in a selective underreporting of
abortion deaths. In India, I I '% of hospital deaths
were due to abortion, compared with I 74; (of
deaths at home in rural areas. (;learly, since induced
abortions occur in cases of unu7:inted pregnancy,
t'1tni1y planning could substantially reduce the
nurrlber of deaths tronl this cause.
I:~ni~llv,
un\v:inteil pregnancy c o n t r i i l ~ ~ t et os m:lrernal deaths in a.:i\.s \vliicii arc not yct understood.
T h e I:thiop~an study found that women w h o had
an unuantcti pregnancy \vere less likely than other
women t o seek prenatal care. In addition, t w o
deaths of pregnant u,omen by poisoning \vere attril~utedt o unwantecl pregnancy.

Socioeconomic factors

Socic)econon~icf:ictors undoubtedly pla! a large
role in materrlai deaths, but h o w and why are stlll
obscure. What is knou.n is that po\-erty is clearly
a high-risk factor. It is also known that poor
women are less likely t o have formal education than
wealthy aromen, and are less likely t o be in good
health and to seek (or receive) rnedical care. W'hich
ofthcse factors are causes and which are effects, and
how can this vicious circle be broken? hfuch more
research needs t o be done t o answer these cluestlons.
'I'he kinds of questions raised above are also
relevant t o he:~lthproblems such as infant mortality. But another (and even less well studied) aspect
of socioeconomic status has special importance in
maternal deaths, and that is the status of women.
As papers presented by the Egyptian and Nigcrian
participants emphasized, "in almost all societies in
the past, and in many societirs in the present,
women are a socially disadvantaged g r o u p . . . T h e
status of women affects thrir nutrition, reproductive behaviour, utilization of health care services
and vulnerability to harmful traditional practices".
T h e ramifications of the status of women are so
far-reaching that it nla! be that "nothing will really
change in so far as maternal mortality is concerned
until attitudes tonrards women change and people
are suEicientl!; motivated to improve their living
conditions".

Action to prevent maternal deaths
T h e papers presented and the plenary sessions
strongly indicated that a major new initiative to
prevent maternal deaths should be m o u n t e d - a n d
was in fact overdue. Furthermore, there was agree-

ment that much could be accomplished. The remaining question, then, was how best to begin.
Recommendations for action at a number of levels
----policy,programme, training and research ---had
been prepared during two intensive days of working group sessions, and were discussed in the plenary
session.

place outside hospitals. Furthermore, a siz
proportion of serious complications cannt
predicted beforehand. Therefore, while c
must be made to upgrade hospital care and to
high-risk women as early as possible, services
to be designed to reduce the distance bet
pregnant women and the care they require.
A variety of approaches are possible. Wc
who are likely to have complications can be W
Policy initiatives
maternity waiting homes. These are facilities v
pregnant
women can come in the last wet
In order for there to be a concerted and effective
effort to reduce maternal deaths in developing pregnancy, stay while they await delivery, and
countries, maternal mortality must be given high either a supervised normal delivery or prt
priority. As with all areas of action, initiatives need transfer to a medical facility if complications :
to be taken at a number of levels-starting
at the Experience with waiting homes in Color
global level, with W H O helping to set policy and Chile, Cuba, Uganda and Malawi has shown
they can be successful and need not be expcn
coordinate actions and resources.
as the community can provide much of the In
I t was strongly recommended that the Member
and
supplies.
States of W H O should designate maternal mortal~
o
w e v e r ,in the large proportion of casl
ity as one of the global indicators of "health for all
by the year zooo". Furthermore, W H O should help which complications cannot be predicted, 1
draw the attention of Member States to the greatly effective means of treating complications mu
elevated risk of death faced by women in high-risk made available at the first referral level, i n c h
the establishment of more basic obstetric facit
groups if they become pregnant.
These
need not be new facilities. Health cel
While W H O can lead the global effort to reduce
could
be
upgraded to provide essential mat<
maternal deaths, the effectiveness of this effort
depends mostly on national governments. T o be- health services: vacuum extraction delivc.
gin with, governments must make maternal mor- blood transfusions; simple general andlor
"
tality a priority public health issue, and should anaesthesia; Caesarean section; suction curettag
review their policies and programmes with an eye incomolete abortion; insertion of intrauterint
to preventing maternal deaths. Policy reviews vices; and tuba1 ligation and vasectomy.
Promising approaches were suggested for
should cover such issues as removing obstacles to
family planning, e.g., taxes o n and other barriers to of the major causes of death.
Haemorrhage. Postparturn haemorrhage is
ustng or importing contraceptives.
ficult
to predict and there is often little tim
Professional societies too have a role to play. In
order to lower maternal mortality in poo; cbun- opportunity to transport the woman to a hos
tries, services must be spread more widely and in- for blood transfusion. Therefore, any trained
novative programmes must be tried and assessed. son who is considered capable of doing a deli
This will not be possible without the strong leader- should be trained to handle this life-threate
ship of professional societies such as medical asso- complication through the use of oxytocic d rug.;
(which contract the uterus and its blood vesl~ c I x ) ,
ciations, both internationally and nationally.
manual removal of the placenta, and then ailministration of broad-spectrum antibiotics.
addition,
the use of plasma expanders at h(
Programme initiatives
centres that cannot provide transfusions shoul
It is clear from the persistence of high rates of explored.
maternal mortality and morbidity that current proAntepartum haemorrhage can be predicted u
grammes are not adequate. Progress will require there is third-trimester bleeding with placenta
bold and determined new thinking and effort. Pro- via. In these cases, early referral to a facility W
grammes should rest on the axiom that all services blood transfusion and caesarean section are avaIIshould be provided at the most peripheral level of able is crucial. However, in many cases antepartum
the health care system consistent with efficacy.
haemorrhage cannot be predicted. Therefore, tnrrc
The design of services should be guided by what is an urgent need to shorten the distance betuccn
has been learned from studies such as those present- the place of delivery and a facility where emergr
ed at the meeting. For example, in many countries care can be provided. In addition to upgmc
most deliveries and many maternal deaths take peripheral health facilities, attention must be

i

[,,the key role o f transportation.

An effort should
bt' m;lde to make all kinds of government vehicles
,,,a~lal~le
in emergencies, rather than relying o n
icarci. (or non-existent) health clepartrue~lt\.ehicles
,llonc.
[,~/rr.tiO~.
Deaths trom infection can be greatl).
,,Juccd (as they h:rvc been In China) through cle:lnIjne.5 during cdcli~.er!.. Providing tr:~ditii)nalbirth
, t r c n d a ~ ~(TH:Is)
ts
with delivery kits is one wal- to
,nc(rurage asepsis. iltldin~g;intibiotics to these kits,
use in cases of prolonged labour o r premature
,L,pture of the membranes, could prevent many
nl.~tcrnalde:itl~s in areas where physicians are
5~~~r~c'.
y/isi~rm/i~.
Only g o o d pre~latalancl med~calcarr
c;ln ~ r e \ ~ e the
n t n1:riority of deaths from this cause.
i~[o\vcvcr,sedati1.e~for tre~ltmento f scvere t o s
armi,i should be m:ide available at the primary care
level.
1 r / ~ ~ p~ r' q~~~~ t~ ;Is
~t ~d the
i ) ~studies
.
presented at
meeting s l ~ o w e d unwanted
,
pregnancy contributt": t o n~aterrialmortality in a nirnher of \vays
e.g., in the number of births to \vornen in highrisk groups anci the number oi pregnancies per
\kroman. T h e most dramatic a7ay in which unwant?d pregnancies contribute t o nxlternal deaths is
through illegal inducecl ;ibortion. Because these
pregn:~~lcies
are, by definition, un\vantecl, this is an
are;i in which primary prevention holds great proIlllSC.
Family planning 1s the first line of detence
agairlst illegal abortion, and education about avoiclIng ~ ~ n w a n t epregnancies
d
should be provided in
schools, at all levels of the health care system, 2nd
during all contacts u-ith pregnant and recentl!. d e livered women. Special attention xhould be paid t o
counselling xvc~trnenw h o are being treated for complications of abortion, in order t o help them avoid
repeated un\vanted pregnancies and abortions. Furthermore, whatever the accepted indications tor
legal abortion in a country (and there arc usually
some), this service should be rnade widely available, rather than being available only to ~vealthy
women in urban areas.
0b.strz~ct~iJ
/ili~o/ir.\Yhile there are certain groups
of n onlcn a . t ~ o,lrc , ~ tcspeci:illy high risk of ohstructecl labour (e.g., women of small stature,
women having their first birth, and u.omen having
their sixth o r later birth), in many cases this ci.)mplication is not predictable. So, again, access tct
emergency services is essential. In the case of obstructed labour, much could he accomplished by
educating TBr\s to be prompt in sending X+-omcn
who are not making s;~tisf;ictoryprogress in labour
to a f:~cilit!, where they can get medical care, such
as a cacsarean section.

:lrraemin. Depending o n the cause of anaemia in
a particular region, iron and folate supplernents,
malaria prophylaxis and/or treatment, and treatment of hookworm disease and schistosomla.;i\
s h i ~ u l d he provided t o pregnant Lvomen at the
prim:rry care level.
7Ytiir11u. In addition to lwing a major killer of'
neuborns, tetanus is a common cause of maternal
deaths in some areas (Bangladesh, Inclia, I n donesla). T h e administration of tetanus toroid t o
all women, especially pregnant \vomen, should he
a high priority.

Training initiatives

'ro implement progr:tmmcs successfully, trainIn:;. is crl~cial.Some of the needs for traming are the
following.
Tmdir/utm/ iiirtii tiftiiidi~~lt.r.TB ;\S are often the
first (if not the only) health care \vorkers u.ith
whom pregnant wonlen in poor countries have
contact. Therefore. it is esscnti;xl that they be n ~ a d t
;is etfcctive :IS pc~)ssihlc through training, supervision and support.
:\ major role of TBr\s sh(uuld be r e t e r r a l a s suming, ofcoursc, that there are health care f:lcilities
to which \\.omen can be referred. Topics suggested
for TBrZ tralning in referr:il include: recognitic~)~~
of
risk factors (e.g., age, parity, poor obstetric history,
13leeding during pregna~lcy);ctetection of anaenii;~;
recognition of infection, prolonged labour and cscessive blood loss; and referral t o a source of legal
;il,ortion.
'I'B.4s should also be given the training 2nd
supplies tci prevent o r treat complications whenever ~ o s s i h l e .Preventive measures include use ctf
antiseptic techniques in delivery, administratio~io f
d r u< ' ~ sto reduce anaemia. and nrovision of contr:~ceptives.'I'reatnient skills could include first aid
for tre:itmrnt of haemorrhage (application of pressure, elevation of limbs, use o f o s y t o c ~ cdrugs) and
safe renloval of retzined placenta.
F-lriziib rentr~s.If health centres are to fulfil their
potential in preventing maternal death>, centre
personnel need the training ancl supplies to bc
effecti~~e.Suggested areas for traininy include:
recognition of blood pressure abnorn~alitiesand
anaemia; use of antibiotics, intramuscular iron supplements, oxytocic drugs and plasma expanders;
and renair of lacerations. In areas where there is n o
physician available t o perform life-saving caes;irean
sections, the feasibility of teaching trained midu~i\cesto d o this operation should be explored.
KcIPTT~IJh o ~ ~ i t a i sAs
. the studies of avoidable
deaths demonstrated, hospital personnel need additional training in treatment of serious complica-

A rradrrional birth atrc
examines a mother-to-&.
matter how good thc care a
mar! health level, a c,
proportion o f wirmen W;'
of unforeseeable cornplic:
during de11vc.r) ~t the healtt
tre or hospital 1s t o o far aw.,,

tions. For example, it was suggested that special
teams of health care personnel be established for
coping with haemorrhage and eclampsia. Personnel
in these facilities need to have banked blood available, and to be able to manage such catastrophic
events as uterine rupture.

Research initia tir~es
Three broad tvDes of research were discussed:
research o n appropriate technology for preventing
maternal deaths; health systems research on innovative programmes; and epidemiological research
o n the incidence and causes of maternal deaths.
.4ppropriate techwology research. h wide variety of
appropriate technology issues were suggested for
future research. These included such important
topics as: simple, inexpensive methods forLdetecting and measuring anaemia; durable tubing for
vacuum extractors; appropriate plasma expanders
for use at health centres; and the content of delivery
kits for TBAs.
Health services research. Evaluating service delivery systems, especially innovative ones, is crucial if
scarce resources are to be used effectively. Promising topics for health services research include:
appropriate therapy for anaemia, such as new iron
preparations; the use of prophylactic antibiotics in
cases of prolonged labour; the role of maternity
villages; and the delegation of basic obstetric functions such as Caesarean section and suction curettage to a more peripheral level.
r

l

Epidemiological research. Both for shaping pllic:
and for designing programmes, it is important
more research be done on maternal mortality
morbidity rates, and o n their causes. It was re(
mended that all Member States of W H O shoulc
later than r 99 1, be able to provide reliable estin
of their MMRs. Also by 1995, Member S
should have begun research on the under1
causes of maternal deaths.
Four types of information on maternal mc
should be sought. First is the absolute num
deaths. As the studies presented at the m
showed, obtaining this information is not
Nevertheless, even incomplete counts
sometimes be useful for policy purposes
when a small developing country is found tc
more maternal deaths a year than a very
developed country.
Secondly, countries should collect inforr
on the rate of maternal mortality. As was !
above, hospital studies are not a good methl
determining MMRs in developing countricq
The third type of information countries :
gather is data o n the characteristics of womc
die. These are especially valuable when con
with information o n women who d o not die.
control studies are a relatively inexpensive u n r r r B
accomplish this.
I,astly, data are needed o n the causes of m:
deaths: clinical, health services, reproductivl
socioeconomic factors. Priority should be gi
research on the risk factors that have the

Table a. The suitability of data sources and methods for obtaining selected information on maternal mortality
(Kev: best, z=satisfactory, I=poor, 4=not appropriate, UNK=unknown)

reli~\-:~nce
for i ~ n p r o v i n gthe provisicon and use o F n ~ a n c n t jcomplicatictns. . I n effort should he m : d c
lic-;dth services.
r c t t:rhc :id\-:rntage ot csisting opportunitrcx t o
T h e particip:~nts cotlsidered tlmt it \voi~lcl he :,.i.atl~crn r ~ ) r l ~ i c i ~data,
t v c.g., diiring contraccpttve
useful for \ Y ' k I O t o drau. u p :I d o c u m c n t describing prev.iIence survc'l S.
research m e t h o d s tliat c:in provide these kinds o f
data, anti the circumst:lnces u n d e r u . h ~ c h c;icli
method i s niost a n d least U S ~ F L I (sec
I
Table 2 ) . If
neccs.i;rrr, new, Io\v-cost m e t h o d s For d o i n g rrcsearcli o n innterrlal healtli s l ~ o u l t l 1,e developed.
In lier closing ;iddress, 1)r .\ngC.lc Petrox
I
t \S'kf( ) \houlcl :~lsit consider p r o \ i t l ~ n g t r : ~ i n ~ n , q 13:1r\~:lxi;111,L3ircctor o f \Y l { ( )'S L l i 1 . 1 ~ i o 1 1o f l ~ ' c ~ ~ ~ ~ i l !
1 courses o n stndv ilesirn.
He:iltIi, said th,lt tllc mcetrtig should 11c w e n ;IS "the
'.
F:in:ill!, i t \\:is recomnicndccl that countries eticl o f the beginning". 'l'hc actions recornmended
shoulti I x g i n collecting clar:i o n maternal morbid- \vould nc~)uh : ~ \ , ct o l,c carried o u t 11). \Y'FI() in its
~ty.hlost countries h%\-c110 it1c:l o f t h e n i ; i g ~ ~ i t u d c hro;ldest w n s c not jiist hc;~dqc~arteri:
h u t the reof this prc~~blcrn,
althou:,.h ~t c:ln bc assumed t o be gion:rl office?, Alern1)er States, :ind p r o t e s s ~ o n : ~a~icl
I
lar,~y.[;or c.c:ir-rlple, 3 xtucl!- in India founcl rh:~tfor n o n g o \ - c r n ~ ~ ~ t t norg:~nixnticins.
t:~l
( )nl!. \\,it11 con]eacli \vorn;rn a.lio d~ecl;I m a t e r n , ~ lde:rtli, therc \vcrc
mitrnent o n the part o f :ill in\-ol\-et1 could \vomcn
l x w h o siirvivcd with severe (and sonletimcs p c r he helped off the road t o m:~ternaldeath.

